
 

Please come prepared with the following on your first day of employment with LA Opera 
(and please note the requirement to upload your Covid vaccination card in advance of 
arriving at work): 
 
I-9 documentation 
The federal government requires that all new employees provide documentation verifying 
their identity and work authorization status, to accompany the I-9 form that you will fill out. 
  
Two of the common ways to fulfill this requirement are with (1) an unexpired U.S. 
passport, or (2) an unexpired driver’s license and a social security card. You can view the 
complete list of acceptable documentation here. Documents must be unexpired originals; we 
cannot accept copies of document or documents that have expired. 
 
Per federal law, we must receive this documentation at the beginning of your 
employment. Otherwise, we are not permitted to allow you to work. 
  
Direct deposit documentation 
We strongly encourage employees to sign up for direct deposit, as it’s quick, convenient, and 
environmentally friendly. You will be provided a direct deposit form to fill out on your first day. 
Additionally, you will need to provide a voided check or direct deposit verification letter from 
your bank, so please bring one of these items with you. 
  
Vaccination card 
In advance of your first day, please upload your Covid vaccination card to the vaccination 
portal. We are unable to allow employees to work who have not provided their Covid 
vaccination record that confirms they are in compliance with our policy. 
  
LA Opera’s Covid vaccination policy requires that employees have an original Covid vaccine 
series (i.e. two doses of a two-dose vaccine or one dose of a single-dose vaccine), plus a 
booster shot. If your original vaccine series was not long enough ago for you to be eligible for a 
booster shot, you are required to get the booster shot within two weeks of becoming eligible to 
stay in compliance with the policy. For example: 
  

• An individual whose original vaccine series was Moderna or Pfizer becomes eligible for 
a booster shot five months after the second dose of the original series. So to be in 
compliance with LA Opera’s policy, that individual needs to have a booster dose no later 
than five months + two weeks from the date of their second dose. 

• An individual whose original vaccine series was Johnson & Johnson becomes eligible 
for a booster shot two months after their original dose. So to be in compliance with LA 
Opera’s policy, that individual needs to have a booster dose no later than two months + 
two weeks from the date of their original dose. 

  
Individuals who are not fully vaccinated against Covid due to a sincerely held religious belief or 
medical reason may submit to LA Opera’s human resources department a request for an 
exemption from this policy. LA Opera will engage in an interactive process with individuals 
making such request, pursuant to applicable law, to determine if an exemption can be granted. 
To request an exemption for one of the above reasons, please contact VP of HR/Labor 
Relations Jill Boyd at jboyd@laopera.org as soon as possible. We are not able to allow you to 
work until this process has been completed and an exemption has been granted, if that is the 
outcome. 

https://www.uscis.gov/i-9-central/form-i-9-acceptable-documents
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZKc28D1hAESMC5QffYp50C41GyiLOSJHoRQ5tgWGmv5UODBKWE05RkVNQkhOTzE0SVBTVkRCTDg1My4u&wdLOR=cDDFC8554-6BF7-4454-BA8C-9ED5D3273E3A
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZKc28D1hAESMC5QffYp50C41GyiLOSJHoRQ5tgWGmv5UODBKWE05RkVNQkhOTzE0SVBTVkRCTDg1My4u&wdLOR=cDDFC8554-6BF7-4454-BA8C-9ED5D3273E3A
mailto:jboyd@laopera.org

